**Fastener Type**

**RAPTOR® B/18 Composite**

18 Gauge Brad Nails

---

**Benefits**

- Sawable, Sandable & Planeable
- Never Rusts or Corrodes
- Bonds Like Glue
- Completely Non-Metal
- No need to putty

---

**Applications**

- Cabinets
- Doors
- Decorative trim
- Molding
- Picture frames
- Woodworking
- Boatbuilding

---

**Tools**

- OMER 12P.25
- OMER 12P.25 CL4-1 with long magazine, mounting bracket & remote trigger
- OMER 12.20P (≤¾”)

---

**Material Grades:**

**Standard Material:** Provides the best drivability. It is not recommended for high speed steel moulder knives but it is fine for carbide blades. In one particular customer test, Titan V24RW, BB knives were used with our standard RAPTOR product fastened in a line and the knives showed no signs of damage.

---

**Colors:** RAPTOR® fasteners are available in colors such as White, Brown, Redwood, Cedar, Blue, Red and Gray. Please contact us for minimum order requirements and lead times. Natural color is a standard, stock product.